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lagerSHED light beer pie
walnut basil pesto, mickey mcguire’s goat cheese,

kalamata olives, finished with lemon zest
and maldon sea salt

10 inch   I    $15.00

lagerSHED dark beer pie
san marzano tomato & fresh basil sauce,

mickey mcguire’s mozzarella, portobello mushrooms,
mortadella finished with parmesan shards and garlic oil

10 inch   I   $15.00

lagerSHED original beer pie
san marzano tomato & fresh basil sauce,
mickey mcguire’s mozzarella, cacciatore

sausage, roasted red peppers, crumbled feta cheese,
finished with fresh basil.

10 inch   I    $15.00

chef marions weekly creation,
ask your server for all the delicious details.

weekly special beer pie

10 inch   I    $18.00

barrelSHED amber ale beer pie
san marazano tomato & fresh basil sauce
mickey mcquire’s mozzarella, prosciutto,

honey crisp apple chunks, crumbled blue cheese,
and caramelized onions

10 inch   I    $15.00

the shawn & ed beer pie “the shed”
detroit-style deep dish pizza, crisp, chewy crust

topped with san marzano & fresh basil tomato sauce
venetian meats pepperoni, mickey mcguires, mozzarella

baked to the crispy edges. hot peppers optional
~ vegetarian available upon request

18 inch rectangle serves 3-4   I    $29.00
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lagerSHED original
this german-style lager is our flagship brew.

this elegant beer is a brilliant gold colour,
has a dry body and is balanced with

a subtle but distinct hop profile. its crisp and clean taste
reflects our use of the best quality bavarian hops and malt.

5.2 ABV   I    18 IBU  I  $5.75 12 oz glass

lagerSHED light
this light lager pours a pale straw colour with a lacy head

on the nose. the aroma is one of cereal and apple.
the flavour is light and lively with carbonation

and classic lager flavours.
4.0 ABV   I    22 IBU  I  $5.75 12 oz glass

lagerSHED dark
this full-bodied, easy drinking dark lager has a caramel

colour and rich roasted malt flavour. subtle nutty
biscuit and chocolate aromas compliment the creamy

and almost coffee-like flavours. this brew also has a distinct
bitter leafy hop and malt sweetness to finish.

5.5 ABV   I    29 IBU  I  $5.75 12 oz glass

pinot noir barrels. 

barrelSHED amber
this ruby-coloured amber ale is aged in Flat Rock Cellars

it’s known for its pine, citrus rind, nectarine
& grass flavour profile. the hop profile is balanced by a 

biscuit-like malt body with hints of toffee & caramel.
6.5 ABV   I    37 IBU  I  $7.00 12 oz glass
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shed tasting paddle
flight of your choice of beer on tap

4 X 6 ounce glass   I   $12.00
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white twisted 2018
twisted is a white aromatic blend of riesling,

gewürztraminer and chardonnay.
6 ounce glass   I   $12.00

red twisted 2019
flat rock cellars’ bold red is created by blending

gamay, merlot, cabernet franc & pinot noir.
bright-fruited bouqet with aromatics jumping out of the glass.

6 ounce glass   I   $12.00

pink twisted 2020
in typical twisted style, we’ve blended gamay, riesling,

& gewürztraminer in equal parts for a fruit-forward,
yet dry rosè. fresh field berries and punchy freshness.

6 ounce glass   I   $12.00

riesling 2018 
slightly off-dry riesling beautifully balanced with

a touch of sweetness and mouth-watering acidity.
peaches, pears and plums with a squeeze of tart lime juice.

6 ounce glass   I   $12.00

chardonnay 2019
this wine was fermented and aged in french oak for

complexity. blended & bottled after 10 months in barrel
to ensure a vibrant expression of cool climate chardonnay.

6 ounce glass   I   $12.00

pinot noir 2019
pinot noir is the grape variety flat rock cellars

is most know for. the single vineyard, located mid-slope
 along the twenty mile bench provides expressive and

top-quality fruit every vintage. this is a premier example
of niagara pinot noir. bright cherry notes with minerality

and a touch of spice from precise french oak aging.
6 ounce glass   I   $12.00
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